A Better Approach
CSA was founded in 2002 by a
code enforcement official to establish a better approach in assessing installer qualifications.
Unlike other agencies, our assessments are

The Best Solution
in Assessing
Contractor
Qualifications

available within
days, provide immediate feedback,
“Assessments can often
be scheduled and taken
within a week at professionally proctored test
locations.!”

allow users to
view past assessment records, and

much more. All resulting in a
positive selling point for the jurisdiction, while providing a
quality photo ID card that will
proudly display an individuals
qualifications.

Up to

Ask about our third-party plan review services including life safety plans, fire protection and device
spacing before the project bids, and shop drawings.

Compliance Services and
Assessments, LC

five qualifications can
be displayed on a single card.

“Without Assessments,
all you have are Assumptions!”
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Why CSA

Installers are not Designers

Codes Require Qualified

CSA has simplified the assess-

CSA understands there is a signifi-

Individuals. Do You?

ment process to ensure qualified

cant difference between an installer

Both employers and AHJ’s are re-

installers. Using the Internet,

and a designer. Some licensing

quired by codes to ensure that in-

individuals schedule themselves

qualifications, such as delivered by

stallers, service technicians, and de-

for the time and location of their

NICET*, are developed around the

signers are qualified. Third-party test-

choice. They can

expectations of a career designer in

ing is the most effective and least ob-

also change the

engineering technology. Which is

jectionable method of evaluating

schedule up to three

fine, for those who want

qualifications. Every contractor that

days before the as-

to be a career designer.

is dedicated to quality will support

sessment.

However, few installers

“Time, cost, and AHJ
needs - That is what
puts CSA up front!”

CSA offers assessments in fire
protection related disciplines in-

will become career designers. CSA and

third-party testing. When properly
Using certified proctors, online scheduling, and professional test facilities.

enforced by the AHJ, it is one of the
most effective tools to ensuring that

many of our partnering AHJ’s do

all contractors are being held account-

not feel it is appropriate to

able to qualified employees. Such

“require” all installers to follow the

consistency helps to level out com-

same track of experience and test-

guisher technicians, kitchen

petitive bids in a low-bid market.

ing as a designer. By properly as-

hoods, private fire main in-

Help your contractors deliver the

sessing installers, contractors are

stallers, company responsible

quality your community deserves.

more likely to support the AHJ in

Recognize CSA qualifications!

managing party, and more.

requiring standardized qualifica-

With CSA, all your installers

tions.

cluding; fire alarm and sprinkler
on-site competent persons, domestic sprinkler installers, extin-

Let us help you assess installers.

can demonstrate qualifications!

To learn more, call us or visit
www.CSAexams.com
* Information on the National Institute for Certification in Engineering Technologies
(NICET) can be found at www.nicet.org.

